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Upload multiple files to multiple online accounts simultaneously. Set a customized upload profile to allow you to control which files to upload to the internet and to which online accounts, automatically or manually. Major features include: - Supports almost all popular online file hosting sites and services (Dropbox, Scribd, YouTube, Facebook, and Twitter) Supports ZIP, TAR, and GZIP archives - Supports almost any file types, including images, movies, audio, and documents - Displays a list of pending uploads with optional thumbnail previews - Allows for automatic and manual uploads - Manages the queue and provides advanced controls - Save the queue and upload state on exit - Supports all the following file
sharing services: Dropbox, ImageShack, MediaFire, and Scribd - Supports free and paid accounts - Support for accounts across multiple computers, including Linux, Mac, and Windows - Supports downloads as well as uploads - Minor issues with some accounts are resolved using the contact support service. Vendors: - Filedropper - ImageShack - MediaFire Dropbox - Scribd - YouTube - Twitter - Facebook Neembuu Uploader is a fast and easy-to-use cross-platform solution for uploading files to the Internet. It's a user-friendly, feature-packed file sharing application that allows you to upload files to the following services: Dropbox, Scribd, YouTube, Facebook, Twitter, and ImageShack. As a multi-platform
application, Neembuu Uploader supports Windows, Mac, Linux and more. Once it's installed on your computer, you can run Neembuu Uploader on any of these operating systems. You don't need to perform any additional setup. In terms of interface, Neembuu Uploader has a clean and easy to use layout that makes it very user-friendly. All settings and options
are grouped in a neat and intuitive menu tree. When you start uploading files, the application shows a number of options, such as setting the priority of the files to upload. Additionally, it allows you to create your own upload profile with automatic and manual uploads options, specify the maximum number of uploads, minimize it to the system tray, automatically
retry uploads, save the queue and upload state on exit, change the UI theme, and select a different language. In Neembuu Uploader, you can find settings
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Add a keyboard macro to the Clipboard that takes a screenshot (with the Windows "Paint" program) to create a small web-ready picture that you can use as a one-click thumbnail for your shared files. Syllable Description: A speech recognition tool for any.wav audio file that can tell you the words in any song (or language) that's in your computer's music folder.
SoundHound Description: A free software application for desktop computers that enables you to find and download free music online. You can use it to search the web for music, songs, and other audio content. Weka Description: A machine learning software application. It enables you to explore and extract knowledge from a vast amount of data, and solve new
problems based on this knowledge. Features Keymacro for Windows 10 Keymacro for Windows 10 is a free tool that adds a keyboard macro to the Clipboard. As a result, you can create a small web-ready image from a screenshot (with the Windows "Paint" program) that you can use as a one-click thumbnail for your shared files. Save an.SID or.ASF file to the
clipboard Want to save an.SID or.ASF file in clipboard? Install this software, and you'll have access to a simple and easy-to-use macro that lets you do just that. With the simple setup, you won't have to do anything to get it to work. Smart snapshot tool Keymacro for Windows 10 is a smart tool that allows you to select the program you want to use for taking the
screenshot, and to select the window of the program that you want to get a snapshot of. It can also add a watermark with your image's source or destination. Music downloader It can help you find and download free music online. You can use it to search the web for music, songs, and other audio content. Soundhound music player If you have a.wav audio file and
want to listen to it, Soundhound can help you find the name of the song, a list of similar songs, the artist, and even the lyrics. Weka knowledge engine It's a free machine learning software application. It enables you to explore and extract knowledge from a vast amount of data, and solve new problems based on this knowledge. FEATURES Keymacro Description:
Add a keyboard macro to the Clipboard that takes a 1d6a3396d6
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The ideal environment for this file sharing service for Windows, Mac and Linux. Automatically uploads your files without Internet connection. Get from the website: ★ Website : ★ Android app : ★ iOS app : Neembuu Uploader is an approachable software application that enables you to seamlessly upload files to multiple online accounts at the same time. It
offers support for a wide range of file hosting services, such as Dropbox, ImageShack, MediaFire, Scribd and YouTube. No setup necessary, besides Java As long as you have Java installed on your computer, you don't have to set up anything else. This means that you can extract Neembuu Uploader's program files anywhere on the HDD or on a pen drive to
immediately launch it. Moreover, it doesn't change the Windows registry configuration, unlike most installers. Select the file sharing websites and enter account details As far as the interface goes, the app opts for a large window with a neatly organized structure that's fairly intuitive. You can begin by selecting one or more file sharing websites to take into
account, as well as enter account details for login. Upload files and configure program settings In the next phase, all you have to do is select the offline files you want to upload, add them to the queue, and start the procedure. It's possible to specify the maximum number of simultaneous uploads, change the priority of the files to upload by moving them in a
different order in the queue, minimize Neembuu Uploader to the system tray to make it non-intrusive, enable automatic retries for failed uploads, save the controls state on exit, modify the UI theme, and select a different language. Version: v1.1 License: GNU General Public License File Size: 57.5 KB If you like this app, don't forget to hit the LIKE button so
this app can be on the list for next time. Thanks in advance. :) With this app, you can automatically upload files from your Windows PC to free file storage websites such as RapidGator, Dropbok, 9gag, Google Drive, MediaFire, Stump, Yandex Disk and many others. This app has no time limit, so you can upload as many files
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Bikisoft is a one-stop solution to convert multiple media files to various formats with high quality. It is a powerful yet easy-to-use software for the conversion of common file formats to other formats, such as audio, video, image, PowerPoint, Word, Excel, PDF, and more. You can use it to convert both small and large files of all types. It supports automatic
conversions to other popular formats. The software supports batch conversion of multiple files and files at once, including subtitles, captions, and image effects. Additionally, it offers an easy-to-use drag-and-drop file conversion option. When you drag a file to the program, it will immediately start converting the file to another format. It also supports copy and
paste. Furthermore, the user interface is simple and clear. It makes the conversion process easy and fun. With it, users can convert multiple media files to a new format with the fastest speed. Key Features: 1. Convert media files into any format. 2. Support all popular file types such as audio, video, image, PowerPoint, Word, Excel, PDF, etc. 3. Support batch
conversion. 4. Convert many media files at once. 5. Support subtitle, caption, image effect. 6. Automatic conversion. 7. Drag-and-drop function. 8. Supports copy and paste function. 9. Easy-to-use. System Requirements: 1. Windows XP/ Vista/7/8/10 2. Dual or more Core CPU 3. 2 GB RAM or more 4. 200 MB Hard Disk space 5. 1680 x 1050 screen resolution
minimum. 6. DirectX 9 or higher, or the latest version of the Microsoft DirectX. 7. 500 MB available hard disk space 8. For Windows XP, Vista, 7 and 8 users, Java 7 or the latest version of Java is required. 9. For Windows 10 users, it requires at least Windows 8.1 Limitation: The file conversions will not be performed with the application running. For this
reason, it is necessary to stop the application before copying a file. If you need to convert an oversized file, please make sure that your computer has enough RAM (up to 256 MB) to accommodate the conversion. The selection of formats depends on the features of the conversion software. The application supports many formats, such as AVI, MP3, MP4, MOV,
MP3, WAV, WMV, FLV, SWF, GIF, JPEG, BMP, JPG, PNG, TIF, TGA, PDF, EPS, PSD, TIFF, PPT, SWF, WMP, AVI, etc. The application can convert file formats such as MP3, MP4, MOV, WMV, AVI, FLV, JPG, PNG
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System Requirements For Neembuu Uploader:
Minimum Operating System: Windows 7 SP1 Windows 8.1 Windows 10 Processor: Dual Core 1.8 GHz Processor RAM: 1 GB RAM Description: Abused is a high-fantasy retro-style, turn-based, tactical RPG inspired by games from the 90s. Set in a dark and mysterious forest, the player takes the role of a fearless warrior as they encounter and defeat hordes of
fearsome beasts in their quest to save their home.
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